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Summary: Tumor necrosis factor-α antagonists are currently widely used in patients with moderate to severe Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis.
Approximately 50% of patients with inflammatory bowel disease who initially benefit from treatment with tumor necrosis factor antagonists
eventually lose response. However, the action of the drug and its efficacy are greatly dependent on pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics.
Therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) is a new approach that measures drug trough levels and anti-drug antibodies (ADAbs) to optimize treatment
and achieve the best strategy in the case of loss of response. Currently, there is no clear cut-off trough level value that corresponds to the clinical
response. ADAb production can cause a drop in trough levels or neutralize the drug, resulting in a loss of response. ADAbs can also contribute
to infusion and injection reactions, thromboembolic events, and serum sickness. This review examines the evolution of TDM in the treatment
of inflammatory bowel diseases. It also explores the main contentions and developments surrounding the use of TDM in recent years, such as
trough level and loss of response, and describes the current trends of TDM in clinical practice.
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Súhrn: Antagonisti tumor nekrotizujúceho faktoru α sa v súčasnosti bežne používajú v liečbe stredne ťažkej až ťažkej formy Crohnovej choroby
a ulceróznej kolitídy. Približne 50 % pacientov s nešpecifickými zápalovými ochoreniami čreva, ktorí v úvode profitovali z liečby antagonistami
tumor nekrotizujúceho faktoru, po čase stratí liečebný účinok. Účinnosť liečby je vysoko závislá od farmakokinetiky a farmakodynamiky.
Terapeutické monitorovanie liečiva (TDM – therapeutic drug monitoring), ktoré predstavuje meranie hladiny liečiva ako aj protilátok proti liečivu
(ADAb – anti-drug antibodies), je novým prístupom optimalizácie liečby a dosiahnutia najnižšieho rizika straty odpovede. V súčasnosti nie je
jasné presná terapeutická hladina, ktorá by zodpovedala klinickej odpovedi. Produkcia ADAb môže viesť k poklesu hladín až neutralizácii liečiva
s následnou stratou liečebného účinku. Rovnako môžu ADAb prispieť k infúznym reakciám, tromboembolickým príhodám a sérovej chorobe.
Predkladaný článok skúma vývoj TDM pri liečbe IBD. Skúma hlavné tvrdenia o TDM ako aj vývoj ich používania v poslednom období, skúma
terapeutické rozmedzie, stratu odpovede a opisuje súčasné trendy v klinickej praxi.
Kľúčové slová: nešpecifické zápalové ochorenia čreva – terapeutické monitorovanie liečiva – protilátky proti liečivu – biologická terapia – terapeutické rozmedzie

Introduction
Therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) is
an emerging strategy for achieving op
timal biologic therapy by measuring
serum drug concentration (known as
trough level) and anti-drug antibodies
(ADAbs) [1]. TDM is based on the as
sumption that a systematic and algo
rithmic assessment of drug trough levels

and ADAbs can objectively identify
potential reasons for failure in therapy
and define the next steps in management,
thereby proactively providing opportu
nities for optimizing therapy and maximizing chances of treatment success [2].
However, the action of the medicament
and its effectivity is greatly dependent
on pharmacokinetics and pharmaco

dynamics [3]. TDM may also provide
valuable insight into the etiology of
undesired outcomes [3]. Based on this
theory, trough level may determine the
strength of clinical response and, along
with presence or absence of ADAbs, the
mechanism of treatment failure [2].
Currently, there is no clear cut-off
trough level value which corresponds to
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Tab. 1. IFX trough levels during induction therapy in UC and CD and related clinical response.
Tab. 1. Hladina IFX a klinická odpoveď počas indukčnej fázy liečby UC a CD.
Author

Study
design

Cohort
(n)

Disease

IFX trough
level μg/mL

Induction
time

Method

End point

Result

prospective

115

UC

> 3.8

week 6

not-men
tioned

endoscopic
remission week 14

76 vs. 28%
p < 0.001

RCT

728

UC

> 41.2

week 6

ELISA

clinical response
week 8

68 vs. 59%
p < 0.0001

Papamichael
et al. [13]

retrospective

101

UC

≥ 15

week 6

ELISA

mucosal healing
week 10–14

53 vs. 16%
p < 0.001

Brandse et al. [29]

prospective

19

UC

> 6.6

week 6

ELISA

endoscopic
response week 8

58 vs. 35%
p < 0.01

Maser et al. [4]

prospective

105

CD

≥ 11.8

week 6

ELISA

clinical remission

82 vs. 6%
p < 0.001

Seow et al. [27]
Adedokun
et al. [28]

CD – Crohn’s disease, UC – ulcerative colitis, No – number, IFX – infliximab, ATI – anti-infliximab antibody, RCT – randomized controlled trial

the clinical response [4]. It has been well
documented that trough level is directly
correlated with clinical response [5].
However, it has also been demonstrated
that high anti-TNF (tumour necrosis
factor) trough levels are correlated with
an increased incidence of infectious
diseases, while low levels may cause
inadequate response or production of
ADAbs [6]. Vermeire et al. demonstrated
that 4th week infliximab (IFX) trough
levels of < 4 μg/mL showed an 81% positive predictive value for subsequent
formation of high titer anti-TNF anti
bodies (ATIs); conversely, a value
of > 15 μg/mL showed an 80% predictive
value for the absence of ATIs [7]. The
initial cut-off trough level of 3 µg/mL
suggested by Maser et al. [4] has
been modified during the last 5 years
to more accepted 3– 7 µg/ mL and
5–10 µg/mL for both Crohn’s disease
(CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) as target
values for maintenance thera py [8].
In a recent publication, the American
Gastroenterology Ass ociation (AGA)
recommends 5 mg/mL as the current
target trough levels for IFX [9].
ADAb production can cause a drop
in trough levels or neutralize the drug,
resulting in a loss of response (LOR).
ADAbs can also contribute to infusion
and injection reactions, thromboembolic
events and serum sickness [9]. This
review article examines the evolution of
TDM in the treatment of inflammatory
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bowel diseases (IBD). It examines the
main contentions and developments in
the use of TDM in recent years, such as
trough level and LOR, and describes the
current trends of TDM in clinical practice.

Trough levels in induction ther
apy with IFX and primary nonresponse
In comparison with maintenance ther
apy, induction therapy with biologics is
characterized by a higher drug clearance
and largely depends on the baseline
inflammatory load [10]. During induction
ther
a py, primary non-response can
be seen in up to 30% of patients with
IBD, whereas 20 to 40% show partial
response to anti-TNF therapy due to the
pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic
factors of the drugs [11]. Primary nonresponse describes patients who fail
to achieve clinical response after the
induction phase of treatment [12].
Some patients may take longer to show
the initial response. Approximately
one third of patients will show the
primary non-response in treatment with
anti-TNFs [11].
The therapeutic drug window is still
largely unknown for anti-TNF induction
therapy [10]. However, data gathered
in past years, shown in Tab. 1, clearly
demonstrate that higher serum anti-TNF
drug concentrations during induction
thera py are ass ociated with better
therapeutic outcomes in IBD [13].

The importance of trough levels
in maintenance therapy with IFX
Recent findings on IFX trough levels
in maintenance therapy indicate that
threshold values of IFX trough levels dif
fer according to therapeutic outcomes
expected in patients with IBD under
maintenance therapy with IFX [14]. In
a study with 58 IBD patients, the authors
found that the IFX trough level higher
than 4.7 μg/mL at week 14 has significant
correlation with clinical response in week
54 (Tab. 2) [5]. Fay et al. demonstrated
that an optimal cut-off value of 1.8 µg/mL
can be used as the prediction value for
significant endoscopic post-operative
recurrence [15] (Tab. 2).

IFX trough level cut-off value
Although there is no clear cut-off value
for trough level which corresponds to
the clinical response, higher trough
levels have been consistently shown
to be associated with desired clinical
outcomes [4]. More recently, a trough
level of 5–10 µg/mL has been suggested
as the target value for maintenance
therapy for both CD and UC. A serum
level of 12 µg/mL for IFX at week 4 from
a previous infusion was independently
correlated with clinical response [8].

Production of ADAs and LOR
in treatment of IBD with IFX
LOR is considered a LOR at any point
of treatment after an initial response
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Tab. 2. IFX trough level during maintenance therapy and clinical response.
Tab. 2. Hladina IFX a klinická odpoveď počas udržiavacej fázy liečby.
Author

Study design

Disease

Cohort
(n)

Method

End point

IFX trough
level μg/mL

Result

Singh
et al. [5]

prospective observational
cohort

CD/UC

58

ELISA

clinical response week 54

> 4.7
at week 14

69 vs. 40%
p = 0.11

Fay
et al. [15]

retrospective

CD

32

ELISA

predictor cut-off value for significant endoscopic recurrence and
presence of ATI

< 1.8

71 vs. 5.6%
p = 0.0001

CD – Crohn’s disease, UC – ulcerative colitis, No – number, IFX – infliximab, ATI – anti-infliximab antibody

has occurred [16]. However, there is no
consensus on the criteria for identifying
a LOR [16]. While the incidence of LOR
is variable, an annual risk of 10% LOR
for IFX has been reported. Two thirds
of patients develop LOR within the first
12 months, while the remaining patients
lose response at a significantly slower
pace [16].
In rare cases of treatment with bio
logics, the patient’s immune system
can recognize the molecules as nonself, result
ing in the production of
ADAbs and quicker clearance of these
medicaments, thus decreasing their ef
ficacy and leading to LOR. Production of
ADAbs (beside impaired effi cacy) may
be associated with acute or delayed
hypersensitivity reactions [17].
Baert et al. conducted an open-la
bel cohort study on 125 consecutive
patients with either fistulising or luminal
CD [18] and examined the relation of
ATI concentration to median time of
relapse, serum concentration of IFX as
predictor of time of relapse and relation
of immunosuppression with azathioprine
(AZA) with higher concentration of trough
level (Tab. 3). Importantly, a multivariate
analysis showed that scheduled main
tenance dosing (< 8 weeks between
infusions) and concomitant immunosuppression independently had a pro
tective value against the development
of ATIs. Administration of 200 mg of
hydrocortisone pre-infusion reduced
the proportion of patients with ATIs
(26 and 42%, resp; p = 0.06) as well as
their median ATIs concentration (1.6 and
3.4 μg/mL; p = 0.02) in comparison with
the placebo [19] (Tab. 3).

Tab. 3. Important findings regarding ADAbs in past decades.
Tab. 3. Dôležité poznatky o ADAbs za posledné desaťročia.
Studies

Important findings regarding ADAbs

Baert et al. [18]

1. presence of ATI has inverse correlation with time of relapse
2. IFX ≥ 12 μg/mL TL at week 4 has significant longer time of relapse
3. combination therapy with AZA increase likelihood of TL of
IFX ≥ 12 μg/mL at week 4

Farrel et al. [19]

hydrocortisone combination therapy reduces ATI level

Hanauer et al. [20]

scheduled maintenance therapy is considerably less likely
to produce ATI in comparison to intermittent therapy

SONIC trial 2010 [21]

demonstrated protecting relationship between co-administration
of AZA against rate of ATIs formation

COMMIT trial 2010 [30] patient treated with MTX were less likely to develop ATI
Fay et al. [15]

presence of ADAbs were significantly associated with the risk of
significant endoscopic relapse

ADABs – anti-drug antibodies, ATI – anti-infliximab antibody, AZA – azathioprine,
MTX – methotraxate, IFX – infliximab, TL – trough level

A post hoc analysis of the ACCENT 1
study [20] found that scheduled ther
apy has a lower rate of sensitization
and aggressive dose intensification may
have overshadowed the negative effect
of the formation of ATIs (Tab. 3).
The Sonic trial [21] demonstrated
that there is an inverse relationship
between co-administration of AZA and
the rate of formation of ATIs. Median
trough levels of IFX concentration were
higher in patients who had undergone
combination thera py in comparison
with monother
a py (3.5 μg/ mL vs.
1.6 μg/Ml; p < 0.001 at week 30), and
the presence of IFX was associated with
a trend for higher corticosteroid-free
remission rates (Tab. 3).
In the COMMIT trail, the role of
methotrexate (MTX) was evaluated in
the prevention of the formation of ATIs
in patients with active CD, treated with
IFX and corticosteroid induction ther

apy [22]. Like AZA, patients who were
randomized to receive concomitant
MTX were less likely to develop ATIs
(4.0 vs. 20.4%; p = 0.01), were more likely
to have detectable drug concentration
at trough (25.9 vs. 14.0%; p = 0.13), and
had a higher median trough serum
concentration of IFX (6.35 mg/mL vs.
3.75 mg/mL; p = 0.08) (Tab. 3).
Fay et al., in a recent study on 32 IBD
patients treated with IFX demonstrated
that the presence of ADAbs was strongly
associated with the risk of significant
endoscopic relapse [15].
A study including 53 patients with
ATIs reported persistence of ATIs in 72%
of patients over time, which confer
red a two-fold risk of infusion reaction.
In the remaining 28% of patients with
transient ATIs, antibodies resolved
after dose optimization in 20% of them
and spontaneously in the remain
ing 8%. The authors concluded that
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Tab. 4. Commercially available assays and their characteristics.
Tab. 4. Komerčne dostupné metódy a ich charakteristiky.
Assay

Phase

Lower level of quantification

ELISA

solid

IFX 0.1 µg/m; ATI 10 ng/mL

HMSA

fluid

IFX 0.98 µg/m; ATI 3.13 U/mL

ECLIA

fluid

IFX 0.4 µg/m; ATI 22 ng/mL

ELISA – Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, HMSA – Homogenous mobility shift assay,
ECLIA – Electrochemiluminescence immunoassay, IFX – infliximab, ATI – anti-infliximab
antibody

means that it is uncertain whether the
use of TDM to guide treatment changes
is beneficial in patients with sub-optimal
response to induction thera py [9].
Further studies are needed to identify
the optimal target trough concentration
and time needed to achieve maximal ef
fectiveness of the anti-TNF agent during
induction therapy [9].

Role of TDM in maintenance therapy
dose intensification may overcome the
formation of ATIs [23]. In a multivariate
regression analysis, detection of ATIs
was independently as
s ociated with
disease activity even in the presence
of adequate IFX serum concentration.
These observations suggest that empiric
dose escalation may not overcome the
formation of ATIs [24].
On the whole, although a decrease in
concentration of ATIs has been observed,
whether spontaneously or after dose intensification, these antibodies are general
ly persistent after their formation [23] and
are associated with poorer prognosis [7].

of LOR: mechanistic failure, non-immune
pharmacokinetic failure and immune
mediated pharmacokinetic failure [3].
AGA guidelines on TDM in IBD
suggested the possible use of TDM in
diagnosis and proper strategy for the
management of the three mentioned
LOR mechanisms:
1. Mechanistic failure, which is a lack of
response despite optimal drug concentration, is due to the disease process being driven by inflammatory
mediators that are not blocked by
the administered drug. It can be man
aged by switching to a drug out of
class (swap). In these patients, TDM
can show absence of ADAbs and ther
apeutic drug levels [9].
2. Non-immune pharmacokinetic failure
is a lack of adequate response with
an inadequate drug concentration
and lack of ADAbs due to rapid drug
clearance. TDM can show absence of
ADAbs and sub-therapeutic drug levels. In these patients, it can be beneficial to increase the concentration of
the original anti-TNF drug [9].
3. Immune-mediated pharmacokinetic
failure is a low or undetectable trough
concentration with high ADAbs level.
In this case, immune mediated ADAbs
are neutralizing the drug. TDM can
show an inadequate drug concentration and detectable ADAbs in the patient’s serum. It is recommended to
switch the treatment within the same
family of the original anti-TNF drug [9].

The only randomized controlled trial
(RCT) on this topic is the TAXIT (Trough
concentration adapted IFX treatment)
trial by Vande Casteele et al., in which
patients were first dose optimized to
reach an IFX trough concentration of
3.7 μg/mL and then randomized to
either proactive TDM or no TDM [3].
Despite the fact that patients with
low trough concentration were added
to the proportion of patients achiev
ing clinical and biological remission
due to initial dose optimization, after
dose optimization through TDM, the
proportion of patients achieving remis
sion at 1 year with routine proactive TDM
vs. no TDM was not significantly diff erent
(RR 1.04; 95% CI 0.88–1.24). Thus, while
this study demonstrated that initial TDM
for dose optimization can be beneficial,
it did not show that routine repeated
TDM benefited patients at 1 year [9].

Role of TDM in management of LOR

Role of TDM in induction therapy

Conclusion

A recent study by Vande Casteele et al.
suggested three possible mechanisms

So far, no study has evaluated the use
of TDM during induction therapy. This

Currently, TDM is recommended to be
performed solely for LOR [9]. It has been

Commercial assays used in
measurement of ADAbs
Different commercial formats of assay
exist to measure drug and ADAbs. The
most commonly used are the Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA),
Homogenous mobility shift as
s ay
(HMSA), and Electrochemiluminescence
immunoassay (ECLIA) [3]. HMSA, ECLIA
and radioimmunoassay, which are car
ried out in a fluid phase environment,
are more sensitive at detecting low af
finity antibodies than solid-phase ADAbs
assays (ELISA) [3]. For measuring ADAbs,
no international analytical standard
is currently available and different as
says report dif
f erent ADAbs titers
(e. g., mg/m, mg/mL equivalents, U/mL,
and AU (arbitrary units)/mL) (Tab. 4).

Utilization of TDM in clinical
management of IBD patients
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Cost-eff ectiveness of TDM
In a systematic review, Martelli et al. evaluated the cost effectiveness of a TDM-based strategy. The authors concluded
that a test-based strategy with TDM
of anti-TNF is more cost-effective than
an empirical strategy in both IBD and
patients with rheumatoid arthritis, with
no negative impact on effi cacy [25]. In
one RCT, they demonstrated that a TDMbased strategy of dose escalation in
CD patients with secondary IFX failure
led to cost savings of up to €3,140 at
12 weeks [26].
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shown that TDM is more cost effective
than empiric dose escalation of anti-TNF therapy [25] and can better direct
treatment in IBD patients [9]. However,
before TDM-based algorithms and
personalized medicine can be utilized
fully in everyday clinical practice, the
optimal concentration therapeutic win
dow, ideal clinically relevant time of
measurement of drug concentrations
(peak, intermediate, trough), and the
most suitable assay for both anti-TNF drug
and ADAbs should be determined [9].
Current and future perspectives of
TDM could include: the development
of rapid assays allowing measurement
of anti-TNF at the bedside; additional
well-designed RCTs with direct patient-relevant outcomes providing a better
understanding of the proper cut-off
values for anti-TNFs trough levels; ideal
measurement times; clinical meaning
of ADAbs concentration; comparison
of routine proactive TDM with no
TDM; and identifying the frequency
with which TDM should be performed.
Development of software decision
support tools that could incorporate
a predictive pharmacokinetics model
based on individual patient and disease
characteristic could assist the decision-making process in clinical settings.
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